FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ISY® DENTAL IMPLANT SYSTEM FEATURED AT ADA 2015 ANNUAL MEETING

Henry Schein Dental Surgical Solutions Makes Digital Dentistry ‘iSy®’ (ē‘zē’) for Surgeons
and their Interdisciplinary Partners
MELVILLE , N.Y., November 5, 2015 – Henry Schein Dental Surgical Solutions is featuring the new
iSy® (pronounced, ē‘zē’) implant system at its booth (#2213) during this week’s American Dental
Association (ADA) Annual Meeting, taking place Nov. 5-10 in Washington, D.C. iSy, manufactured by
leading implant provider, Camlog, and exclusively distributed by Henry Schein, was first introduced into
the U.S. market during last month’s Annual Congress of the American Academy of Implant Dentistry
(AAID).
iSy, a play on the words Intelligent System, is designed to optimize implant treatment efficiency,
while minimizing the complexity of treatment planning - enabling practitioners to choose a digital,
conventional or combined treatment workflow.
The iSy implant system is packaged with everything needed for the clinical team to place and
restore an implant. The system includes the implant, a pre-mounted abutment, two multi-function caps
(scan body, impression coping, temporary coping, bite registration aide), a protective cap and a final drill.
iSy offers clinicians the choice and flexibility to customize implant cases.
“As more surgeons and their restorative partners are driven to deliver high-quality patient care at
an affordable price, implementing digital dentistry into the practice offers an opportunity to improve
efficiency and enhance patient care. Henry Schein offers a comprehensive technology portfolio with
associated training for dental implant digital dentistry. The CBCT, intra-oral scanner, final lab scanner,
and mill, can all be seamlessly connected with the innovative implant concept of iSy. Our customers will
have everything they need for an entire implant case from final drill to final abutment in one package all
supported by Henry Schein and its digital portfolio.” said Tony Susino, Vice President and General
Manager of Henry Schein Dental Surgical Solutions.
iSy is optimized for a digital workflow. By partnering with leading technology manufacturers, the
system can seamlessly integrate with the diagnosis and treatment plan phase (CBCT); the intraoral digital
impression; the CAD/CAM abutment delivery, and the final crown, either during the first stage surgery or
at a later phase after healing. Conventional and digital treatment workflows can also be combined to
provide a customized final result.
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To learn more, visit www.iSyimplants.com or contact a Henry Schein Dental Surgical Sales
Consultant at 877-537-8862.
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The iSy® (pronounced, ē‘zē’) implant system is featured during this week’s American Dental Association
(ADA) Annual Meeting, taking place Nov. 5-10 in Washington, D.C. iSy, manufactured by leading
implant provider, Camlog, and exclusively distributed by Henry Schein, was first introduced into the U.S.
market during last month’s Annual Congress of the American Academy of Implant Dentistry (AAID).

